【GoTo Travel Campaign : Accommodation Plan】
Hyatt Regency Seragaki Island Okinawa
(October 1st - November 30th, 2020)
※Important Notice※ This plan is a part of GoTo travel campaign aimed at the people currently residing in Okinawa.
★Facilities★

① Parking: 1500 Yen per car/day
No previous reservation needed
② Outdoor/ Indoor Pool
(Free of charge)

All of the sophisticated 343 rooms –all non smoking– face the ocean, consist of
natural colors and stylish interiors, and feature an open-air balcony for guests to
enjoy a variety of sea views. The restaurants and bars, event venues, and
recreational facilities including spa, and outdoor and indoor pools.

【Basic information】Address：1108 Seragaki Onnason, Okinawa, Japan, 904-0404
Check-in 15：00／ Ceck-out 11：00
【Room】Standard Twin 38㎡
【Included in the price】 Room Fee・Services・Cleaning Fee・Breakfast

【Prices Table (Per person)】
Upper text：Paymnet amount Between brackets text: Orginal price and subsidy available.

2 people 1 room

3 people 1 room

A period

6,825 yen
（Normal price 10,500 yen/ subsidy 3,675 yen）

5,525 yen
（Normal price 8,500 yen/ subsidy 2,975 yen）

B period

7,150 yen
（Normal price 15,000 yen/ subsidy 5,250 yen）

6,175 yen
（Normal price 9,500 yen/ subsidy 3,325 yen）

C period

9,750 yen
（Normal price 15,000 yen/ subsidy 5,250 yen）

8,450 yen
（Narmal price 13,000 yen/ subsidy 4,550 yen）

※The price for adult and child over 5 years old is the same ※Kids aged 0-5 years old are free of charge when not using their own bed, breakfast not included

★☆Please read Carefully the terms and conditions on the next page ☆★
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★★Terms and Conditions of GoTo Campaign★
※Please read Carefully the terms and conditions on the last image.

1.
2.

1.

2.

This offer is part of the Go To travel campaign and currently is only available for Okinawa residents.
The customer will pay the already discounted amount.
The “Go To Travel” Campaign aims to subsidize up to 50% of travel expenses, including accommodation and
transport fees. The Japanese government will provide a discount of 35% of the cost of the trip, and the
remaining 15 % will be covered by regional coupons. The coupons can be used at local travel destinations for
shopping, food, and activities. At the moment coupons are still not available so we can only offer the 35%
discount.
※At the moment the issue date of the coupons has not been set yet.
Regarding the subsidy: The Go To Travel Campaign subsidy is issued by the government. The customer will
pay to our company the already discounted amount of the tour or package (65% of the total amount) and,
later on, our company will receive the discounted amount from the government (35% of the total price of
the tour). No further actions are required from the customer in order to receive the discount. By making a
reservation the customer agrees to these terms from the GoTo Travel Executive Office as well as Cerulean
Blue.
This plan is aimed at people currently residing in Okinawa, you will be asked for proof of residency (ID card,
driving license or any document with your address and picture) of all participants, when making the
reservation and when checking in at the hotel.

【Cancellation Policy】
In case of cancellation from the customer's side, cancel fees apply.
10 to 8 days before the reservation date ---> 20% of the original price.
7 to 2 days (until 16:00) before the reservation date ---> 30% of the original price.
2 days or the day before the reservation date (until 16:00) ---> 50% of the original price.
The day before (from 16:00), the same day or no show ---> 100% of the original price.
**The cancellation fee will calculate from the normal price**
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＜Travel Agency Cerulean-Blue＞
Please make your reservations through email or phone call.
Tel: 098-941-6828 Email: info@cerulean-blue.co.jp
Business hours：8:00 to 17:00
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